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Decision rei John Cabilal by Robert 1. Keller, Deputy
Comptroller Goneral.

Contact: office of the General Counsul: Persoamel Law Matters I.
Orqanization Concerned: General 8lecttodlpamicu Corp.g Pederal

Labor Relations Council; Social Security administration:
Philadelphia District.

Authority: BDck Pay Act of 1966 (5 U.S.C. 5596). 5 U.S.C. 5584.
=5 C.P.A. 2411. B4 C.P.U. 91. =5 C.I.A. 550. 54 Coom. Gen.
538. 54 Coup. Gen. 403. 54 Coam. Gen. 88. 55 Coup. Sen. 42.
54 romp. Gen. 312. 54 Coup. Gen. 1071. 54 Coup. Cen. 1073.
55 Coup. Gen. 171.55 Coap. Gen. 173. 55 Coup. Gen. 405. 55
Coup. Gen. 407. 55 Coup. Gen. 427. 54 Coup. Gen. 320. *6
Coup. Gen. 57. 56 Coup. GCe. 59. B-190408 11977).

The legality of-an arbitration award of retroactive
promotion and backpay as a remedy for the failure of the agency
to timely process a promotion request was questioned. In the
tbsence of a nondiscretionary requirement mandati igprcection
vithin a particular time frane or in accordnce 4ittb secified
criteria. lass of the promotion request yrior to approval by an
authorized official does not constitute such administrative
error as wlfl support an award of retroactive promotion and
backpav. (Author/sq
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MATTER OF: John Cahill - Arbitration Award or Retroactive
Promotion andt Backpay

01DEST: 1. Promotion of employee in career-ladder
position was delayed because the promotion
request was clerically misplaced before it
reached the authorized official. Arbitrator's
finding of administrative mistake does not
itself provide a basis for award of backpay
to grievant. 'In the absence of a nondis-
cretionary requirement mandating promo-
tion w'h'4a a particular time freme or in
accorev.icc with specified c' iteria, loss
Of prorhotion r6quest prior to~approval by
authorized official does nut co'nstitute such
administi'ative erroir as will support award
of retroactive promotion and backpay.

2. Provision of negotiated agreementtcalling
for consistent and equitable application of
merit promotion principles does not con-
stitute a nondiscretionar,y, agency policy
requiring agency todmakd! promotions at any
specified time or under specificd criteria.
Th14 inclucibn of a provision in a negotiated
agremecnt does not automatically nake it
nontli'scretionary for Purposes of the Back
PsylAct. A nondiscrctionary provision
for such purpost s is defined at 5 C. F. R.
S 550. 802(d) to mean one requiring an
agency to take prescriber action under
stated conditions or criteria.

- By letter dated July 18, 1978, the Federal Labor Relations
Couhcil (Fr-LRC) requested a decision as to the legality of the
arbitration award rendered Suptember 1, 107G, in American
Federatinn of Goveinment Fmnld fres. LhrM 2M211'and Socjjal
Security AdrninistraiEonP ihiac Miih District (Quinn. Ar'Xitrator),
FLRC Noa. A -14 l 'Phc ;awaNrcF5 rYtrocti1vc promotion and
backpr.y was granted by the arbitrator as a rcmedy for the failure
of the Social Security Administration (SSA) to timiely process
Mr. Jdhn Cahill's promotion request.
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The FLRC had initially, on June 7, 1077, denied the agency's
petition for review of the award bocauac it failed to meet the
Council's requirements for review set forth in 5 C. F. R. S 2411. 32.
Subsequent to the Council's denial rf review, we issued a decision
in Matter of Janice Levy. 13-19040,r Dcvembar 21, 1977, which
invalidateda a arbitrator's award'issued' under similar circum-
stances. Based en that decision, the SSA asked the FLRC to
reconsider its denial of review In the present case.

The Council granted the agency's request for reconsideration
and accepted its petition for review of the arbitrator's award. In
its letter of July 18. 1978, the Council stated:

l * * The Council determined that the agency's
requestf'or reconsideration should be grantei and its
petition for review of the arbitrator's award haccapted
becadse of the apparent prccedential significance of
your decision in Janice Levy to the facts of thin case
and because of the apparent departure in Janice-Levy
from-the general principle established in previous
decisions of your Office that a provision in a'negotirted
agreement, if otharwise proper, becomes a brioidds-
crctionary agency policy for purposes of applying the
provisions of the Back Pay A-t of 1966.

"Because, as indicated, this case Involves an issue
within the jurisdiction of your Office and since the
Council is uncertain, in light of the decision in
Jantce Lmy, as to the applicability of prior Comp-
troieleriGeneral decisions to the facts of this case,
we request your decision as to whether the arbitrator's
award in this case violates applicable law or appro-
priate regulation. "± t a1t

the facts in Mr. Cahill's case are not in dispute. The arbitrator
found that the grievant met the requirenGmSs for a career-ladder
promotion from GS-7 to OS-9 as of November 23, 1975. He was
recomtnended for promotion by his Branch Manager and the required
request for promotion action was prepared in September 1975 in the
SSA District orffi:c in Philadelphia. The requiest was forwarded to
the SSA IRegional Staff for proncssing and forwarding to the Regional
Personnel Office of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare (JTEV) where final authority to approve promotion requests
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rests. However, neither the SSA Regional Staff nor the HEW
'Regional Persodnel Office have any record of receiving Mr. Cabill's
promotion request. After an investigation into the processing delay
and 'an administrative determination that there was no authority to
effect Mr. Cahill's promotion on a retroactive basis, he was pro-
spectively promoted to GE -D effective February 1, 1976.

Mr. Cahill grieved his failure to be ilmely promoted Tifd the
matter wawi-submitted to arbitration. By awasr dated September 16,
1975, thre arbitrator awarded Mr, Cahill a retroactive promotion to
GS-B with backpay, effective November 23, 1675, having specifically
found:

!!i *** All the facts in this case lead to an
afiimnlstrative mistake at the ReU-civing Department
of the' Regiahal Personnel Office (RPO). The Grievant
met the contractual and regulatory requirements for
a merit promotion, The properly completed and
tii'nely-filed'reqlueit for personnel action 'fell through
a bureaucratic crack''hut is, was probably clerically
piisp1aced. When the mistake wvas'noted the Grierant
WeA/j promo ted--but no one was able to pinpoint the
adMinitratsive cause(s) ('bureaucratic crack') and no
retroactivity was awarded.

"The facts beforc, us, the testimony and exhibits
introduued indicate a violation of Article S (Merit
Pr'.jtbtion), Secti&r 1, The merit promiotion principles
wereK not applied' in a consistent manner a'nd the Grievant
was hot treated with equity because someone misplaced
the proper and timely request for personnel action. 4 "' *"

Section I of article S of the labor-management agi cement found to
be violated by the arbitrator is as follows:

"Section 1. The Employer and the Union mutually
agi::e that the purpose and intient of the provisions
contained herein is to imiplement the Region's
Merit Promotion Plan, which will help insure that
merit prohiotion principles are applied in a con-
sistent manner, with equity to all employees."

As noted above, the arbitrator izi the instant case fouimj that
an administrative error had resulted in the gr'evant's not being

Uo 
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promoted effective November 23, 1975; that the merit promotion
princlplds were not applied in a consistent manner\&in;the grievant
was not treated with equity; ar.d, therefore, that articic 8, section 1
of the dollective-bargaining agreement had been violated. In
Mr. Cahill's case, as in the Janice Leyy case, the misplacing
of the grievant's promotion request occurred before the authorized
officialihad exercised his authority tor aprove or disapprove the
promotion. With respect to delays or omissions in processing a
promotion request that will support a retroactive promotion and
an award of backpay under 5 U. S. C. S 5596, we explained in
Janice Levy. supra, page 8:

"1With respect to, delays or omissions in processing
on'promotion requests that will be remarded as adminis-
trrttive or clerical errors that will s'iport retroactive
promotion, applicable decisions have drawn a distinction
bcEwe'1 n those errors that occur prior to approval of the
gbr' jibn by the properly authorized bfficial anid those
that coccur after such approval butfbefore tho acts
necessary to eAfective promotion have been fully carried
put. The rule is as stated in 13-1e0046, quioted above.
See also 54 Comp. Gen. 538 (1974); B-183009. July 2,
1975: and B-184817, November 28, 1975. The rationale
for drawing this distinction is that the individual with
adt'itAv to apprqve promotion requests also has the
authority nnt to aprove any such request unless his
exercise of disapproval authority is otherwise con-
6trsahed by statute, administrative policy or regulation.
TlhSs, where the delay or onrission'occurs before that
official has had the opportubilty to exercise his discretion
with rcspect to approval or disapproval, administrative
intent to promote at any particular time cannot be
established other than by after-the-fact statements
as to what that official states would have been his
determination. After the authorized official has exer-
cispd his authority by aprroving the promotion request,
all that redains to effectuate that promotion is a series
of ministerial acts which could be compelled by writ
of mandamus. In that category of case, administrative
intent can ie ascertained with certainty and retroactive
promotion as a remedy fnr failuru to accomplish those
ministerial acts is Ippropriate."

. . .~~~7-
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y/e believe that the reasoning of the Leyy decision La equally
app'Jcable to the case now before us. Since the arbitrator's &ward
he-p Is predicated upon clerical or admir~strativŽ.' :rcsr prior to
acticn by the authorized official it Is codhtary to aupp-j"ibe autho-
ritiet, exc'pt to the extent that the authorized officials exorcise
of dis\~retion to approve or disapprove /he grievant's promotion
request is limited by statute, regulation, or collective-bargaining
agreement. As we recognized in Jarjce Levy while employees
Care no'trested right to promotion at any specific time, an agency,
by negotiation of a cullective-bargaining agreement or by promul-
gation of a regulation may limit its discretion so 'that under specified
conditions it becomes nmandatory to make a promotion on an ascer-
tainable date. See, for example, 54 Conmo. Gen. 403 (1974); 54 id.
538 (1974): 54 id. 888 (1075); 55 id. 42 (1975); and B-180010,
August 30, 191F Tn those cases-,however, in contrast to the
present case, the negotiated agreements eoiitained specific pro-
visions requiring promotions to be made under specified conditions.

Since the arbitrator found that the misplacing of Mr. Cahill's
promotion request iesulted in a violation of m'ticle 6, section 1 of the
negotiated agreement, the question remaining for decision is whether
that provision constituted a nondiscretionary provision so as to
support an award of a retroactive promotion with back-pay based
on the violation. The FLRC originally refused to review the Cahill
award based on its'understanding that, under 54 Comp. Gen. 312
(1974) and later decisions of thie"Comptrbfler General, a violation
of a collective-bargaining agreement coupled with a determinatinn
that but for that violation the grievant would have been promoted
at an earlier date provides a proper basis for retroactive promo-
tion and award of backpay. We note that this was essentially the
basis for the Council's refusal to review the award in the Janice
Levy case. Notwithstanding our decision in the Lev case, it
appears from the above-nuoted language of the Cou 'A's July 18,
1979'! letter to this Office that there is still some question as to
the effect under the Back Pay Act, 5 U. S. C. § 5506, of an arbi-
tratorls determination that an agency has violated a provision of
airwngotiated agreement. Specifically, we refer to the Council's

>otatement that the Levy decision is an "apparent departure *:
from the general prTncipie established in previous decisions of
your Offidce that a provision in a negotiated agreement, if other-
wise proper, becomes a nondiscreticnary agency policy for
purposes of applying the provisions of the Back Pay Act of 1969.

5-
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We have hold that an agency may bargain away its discretion
and thereby make a provision of a collective-bargaining agreement
a nondiscretionary agency policy, if the provision is consistent
with applicable laws arnd regulations. The violation of such a
mandatory provision in a negotiated agreement which causes an
employee to lose pay, allowances of differentials may be found to
be an unjustified or unwarranted personnel action under the Back
Pay Act, 5 U. S. C. 5 5596, thus entitling tLe aggrieved employees
to retroactive compensation for such violation of a negotiated
agreement. 54 Comp. Gen. 1071, 1073 (1975); 55 id. 171, 173
(1975); 55 id. 405, 407 (1075); 55 id. 427, 429 (19757.

Thus, we are fully committed to upholding awards of backpay
for violations o'a mandatory provisions in': gotiated agreements.
-However, as vwe stressed in the Levy case, not every violation of
a collective-bargaining agreemaentIll support a retroactive promo-
tion and award of backpay. The violation niust be of a provision in
a collectiVe-bargaining agreement amounting to a nondiscretionary
agency policy. Our prior decisions in this area have not held that
any provision, by the mere fact of its inclusion in a cillective-
bargaining agreement, bcc6mes a nondiscretionary policy for
purposes of awarding backpay.

In John H. Brown, 55 Comp. Gen. 57 (1976) we specifically
addressed the suggestion that any provision in a collective-
bargaining agreement becomes a nondiscretionary agency policy.
The arbitrator in that'case had directed that a special achievement
award be given the grievant as a remedy for the agency's violation
of a clause in the agreement providing the awards shall be used
exclusively for rewarding employees for the performance of
assigned duties and that the awards program sfaU not be used to
discriminate or effect favoritismn. In holding that the agreement
did not change the granting of awards i. to a mandatory agency
policy, we stated at 50 id. 59:

"In recent decisions this Office has attempted
to-give meaningful effect to the labor-manag-vnent
program established under Executive Order 11491
and to arbitration awards r- hdered thereunder if
such awards are consistent with laws, regulations
and our decisions. 54 Comp. Gen. 312, 320 (1974).
We have heid that provisions in collective bargaining
agreements under the Executive Order may become

-6-
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nondiscretionary agency policies and, if the agency has
;Greed to binding arbitration, that the arbitrZcor's
Decision is entitled to the same weight as the agency
head's decision woiild be given. Id. at 316. But we
further stated therein that our decision 'should not be
construed to mean that any provision in a collective
bargaining agreement automatically becomes a
nondiscretionary ngency policy, ' and we added thac
1(wjhen there is doubt as to whether an award may be
properly implemented, a decision from the Council
or from this Office should be sought. I id. a, 319,
3 20."

Any doubt as to the nature of contractual violations tlat wIll
support awards of backpay is resolved by the Civil Service Corn-
misrion's amended backpay regulations found in title 5, Code of
Federal Regulations, Part 550, Subpart H (1O78). At 5 C'r ;R.
S 550. 802(d), the term "nondiscretionary provision" is defji.j
to mean:

'* t * any provision of iaw, Executive order,
regulation, personnel policy issued by an agency,
or collective bargaining agreement that requires
an agency to take a prescribed action under stated
conditions or criteria."

Altlligh that regulation was not adopted by the'Commission until
Mntsli'25, 1377, well],after the Cahill award was rendered, 'it
phimarily restates the standards of specificity applied in our
decisions rendered under the Back Pay Act. Under that definition,
action which should or should not be taken, as well as the con-
ditions and criteria under which that action should or should not
be taken must be prescribed in the collective-bargaining agreement
or in agency regulations or policies. Thus, while an arbitrator
may avpropriately find that an ageincy's actions were "inequitable"
and henone contravdhed general language of a negotiatec'(iaree-
ment, calling for equitable treatment of all employees, that
violation does not itself provido a basis for award of backpay,
even when the arbitrator finds that the inequitblle actions
resulted in a loss of pay.

In the inrstant case, although the arbitrator found that clerical
error in failing to process the grievant's promotion request in
timely fashion resulted in a violation of article 6, section 1 of the
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negotlateJ agreenien , he did not find, nordowebDelieve he
properly could findJ, thlt article 6, section 1, spoolrically
required prornotions to 'De mad e within anly prescribed time
frame or in accordance with any stated conditIons or criteria,
Nothing in that provision limits or qualfifLCe the discretion of the
HEW Regional Personnel Office to approve or disapprove promo-
tions or requires the agency to make prozlnotionas %within any
Specified time perio4I. flence, this case is clearly dietinguish-
able from those cases, such as 55 Coamp. Gbn. 47,- 5upa,
where the agency and the union had agreed upon. a si5Eflcred
time frame for promotions under stated conditions.

Accordingly. since article 6, section 1, does ilot constitute
a nondiscretionary agency policy, the awvard of a retroactive
promotion and bacXpay to Al r. Cahill was imlproper.

Under the circnnistances of this case, we believe that
collection of overpayments of baclqiay mncde to ]Mr, Cahill irT
satisrtction of the arbitration award would be against cquity
and good con-scienc e and nlea in th& best Interests of the United
States. In particular, we refer to the facts that the issue of
Mr. Cahill's 6ntitlenient was appealed through proper adrnin-
istrative channels and was deemed finally settled a9 of
July 7. 1977, that payment wasrrmade to air. Calill and
received by him in good faith satisfaction or tle award, and
that the Council's dctermnination denying tle SS&A's petition
for r'eviewv of the award apparently was based 'in part onl its
uncertainty as to the import of our prior decisions under the
tjack Pay Act. Accordingly, Mr. Cahill's indebtedness to the
United States as a result of overpaymnaits received pursuant
to the arbitration a-ward is waived pursuant to the provisions
of 5 U. S. C. 5584 and 4 C, 17. 11 Part 91,

Deputy Comptlo - ral
of the lnmited States




